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Notre Dame, Did., Nov. 1 —  The poetry of John Edward Hardy, associate
professor of English at the University of Notre Dame, has been collected and published 

recently in Certain Poems (Macmillan). Hardy, who formerly served as associate 
editor of the HOPKINS REVIEW, is the fourth Notre Dame faculty member credited with 
a volume of poetry.

Hardy's poems and essays have appeared regularly in the SEWANEE REVIEW, 

the KENYON REVIEW, POETRY, COMMONWEAL and other publications. With Cleanth Brooks 
he is the author of Poems of Mr. John Milton, a volume of critical essays on the 

minor poetry of Milton.
Prior to joining tbs Notre Dame faculty in 1955, Hardy taught at The 

Johns Hopkins University, the University of Oklahoma, Yale University and the 
University of Detroit. He has received several honors including fellowships from 

the Fund for the Advancement of Education and the Rockefeller Foundation.
Three other Notre Dame faculty members have had one or more volumes of

poetry published. They are John Frederick Nims, Iron Pastoral and A Fountain in

Kentucky; Ernest Sandeen, Antennas of Silance; and John Logan, Cycle for Mother 

Cabrini.
Poems are also frequently contributed to periodicals by Professors Herbert 

Engels, R. J. Schoeck and Louis Easley.

end
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Notre Dame, Ind., Nov. it — Dr. Richard C» Lord, professor of chemistry 
and director of the Spectroscopy Laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute of
■Technology, Cambridge, will deliver the annual Reilly lectures in chemistry at

\

the University of Notre Dame November 10-21. His general subject will be 

,!Applicrj*<ions of Spectroscopy to Chemical Problems." He is scheduled to speak in
*s

123 Nieuwlanc Science Hall at 5 p.m. on Nov. 10-12-15.-17-19 and 21.
The Beilly lectures were established at Notre Dame in 1955 by a gift of 

more than one million dollars from the late Peter G. Reilly, Indianapolis, Ind., 

industrialist and a menMr of the University's Associate Board of Lay Trustees. The 
Reilly fund also prides five annual graduate non-teaching fellowships in chemistry 

and chemical engineering.
p£of. Lord, co-author of Practical Spectroscopy, has been associated with 

M, I. T» since 1956. During the eight previous years he taught at The Johns Hopkins 

University, Baltimore s where he received his doctorate in 1936. He was a National 
Research Council feP-ow in chemistry at the University of Michigan (1936-37) and 
the University of Copenhagen (1937-38).

Currently Prĉ * Lord is a member of the technical advisory committee of 

the Department of Defen?e» 1° 1958 he received a Presidential Certificate of Merit 
for his scientific contributions to the nation during World bar II and the post war 

years. He is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and holds 
memberships in tie America? Chemical Society, the Optical Society of America - 

and several other professional organisations.

end
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Notre Dame, Ind., Nov. 5 — Sculptor Ivan Mestrovic is paying his 
last respects to the late Pope Pius XII in a unique way. The distinguished 
University of Notre Dame faculty member has just completed a larger than life-size 
statue of the former pontiff who befriended him after the Nazis overran his 
native Yugoslavia during World War II.

The sculpture, now being cast in bronze at a New York foundry, was 
bggun oy Mestrovic about a year ago. It is seven feet tall and depicts the late 
Hoi/ Father sitting on his papal throne. The work was commissioned by St# Louis
University and will be placed in front of the Pope Pius XII Memorial Library 

\
now un̂ er construction there. Until the SU,000,000 library is completed, Mestrovic *s 

\
statue i^l be displayed in the City Art Museum of St. Louis.

fope Pius was the subject of two earlier Mestrovic sculptures* In 19U6
V

the Holy Fawer posed for a bronze bust executed while the Yugoslav-born artist 
was an exile afc ' Vatican. Shortly afterward, he did a stone relief of the 

Pope. Both pieceSL are nowin Rome's College of St. Jerome.
Plestrovic A regarded as perhaps the greatest living sculptor of religious 

subjects, has been a ̂member of the Notre Dame faculty since 195?. The bearded, 

75-year-old sculptor $as been awarded the National Institute of Arts and Letters1 
Gold Medal for seulptunjf* works have been included in international exhibitions 

for more than 50 years,

end
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Notre Dame, Ind., Nov. 6 A wall of stained glass, believed to be 
the .Largest of its kind in the world, is now being installed in the chapel sanctuary 
of the new ,>3,000,000 Moreau Seminary on the University of Notre Dame campus.

Designed by Rev. Anthony Lauck, O.S.G., assistant professor of art at 
Notre Dame, the unicue stained glass wall is 60 feet wide and 29 feet high. It 
Portrays a group of over-life-size angels enveloped in rays of flame and light. 
Father Lauck has been collaborating with the Conrad Schmitt Studios in Milwaukee 
fc>r more than a year in bringing his design to a finished state.

The stained glass, a relatively new type called "slab glass" or "jewel 
glass", is made in slabs one inch thick. The glass is fractured or chipped in 
order to achieve many facets for effects of sparkling brilliance, and set into a 
bond of concrete. Father Lauck has incorporated about 35 tones of glass in the 
overall pattern.

v

gsplaining the motif of the stained glass wall, Father Lauck pointed 
out that the principal function of the angels is "to attend at the throne of God.

In this setting'glass circling the tabernacle, where Christ remains present in 
the Holy Eucharist*̂  it seemed fitting to represent His regular attendants near Him —  
adoring the Divine Majesty, offering incense, singing and praying. No other subject 
seemed quite so appropriate in the sanctuary," Father Lauck said. "The focus is

i

the altar and tabernacle* and we tried to emphasize this by a network of rays of 
light and fLarae radiatirif from it."

Other units of gtainod glass are to be installed in the seminary library
\

and the chapel clerestory, father Lauck said. The building, now partially occupied 
by Holy Cross seminarians, ^ill be formally dedicated in the spring.
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X
\xz ' Notre Dame, Indo, Nov, 13 ■** Henry Barnhart, vice president of thejB|al dwin*JLLma»Uamilton Corporation, Lima, ‘Ohio, has been appointed to the University

\

of Notre Dame * s Advisory Council for Liberal and Fine Arts, according to an 
announcement today by Rev, Theodore M» Has burgh, C«.S»C„, University president,

V'% Twenty-six nationally prominent figures from the world of business and the
v

fine ’ arts are members of the advisory group which will hold its fall meeting on
%

the campus Friday and Saturday (Nov, li*-l5)»

Barnhart was graduated frcm Notre Dame in 1923 and received a master’s 
degree from Harvard University the following year* He has held positions of 
increasing responsibility with companies of the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton group since 

1928® He served as vice president of the Construction Industry Manufacturers
Association in 19S>?« He is also a director of the Power Crane and Shovel Associa-

*

tion, the National Bank of Lima, and the Lima Public Library,

end
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Notre Dame, In d ,, Nov, 15 — Plans fo r a Notre Dame Law School s /̂mposium 

OB "The Public Service Opportunities and R esponsibilities of Lawyers11 to be held
f

heye December 1+th were announced today by Dean Joseph O’Meara,

Five prominent attorneys representing federal, s ta te  and lo ca l governments 

w il l  p a rtic ip a te  in the sessions scheduled fo r the Law Auditorium on the campus,
v

The symposium, one of several held in  recent years, i s  intended "to help develop a
\

tra d it io n  of public service in the Notre Dame Law School, V O’Meara sa id ,

\  Spealcers w ill include Oscar H, Davis, f i r s t  a ss is tan t in the Office of the
\

S o lic ito r  General, Washington, D. G.j Thomas G. Meeker, general counsel of the
\

Securities and Exchange Commission, Washington, D. C,j Murray Seasongocd, former

mayor of C incinnati, Ohio; Hugh Sharer, chief counsel, Office of the Attorney General,

Columbus, Ohio; and G.W. Snyder, a ss is ta n t regional commissioner, appellate, fo r the
\

Cincinnati region of the  In ternal Revenue Service.
\

According %o Dean O'Meara, Davis and Meeker w ill discuss the opportunities
\

and re sp o n s ib ilitie s \o f  career public  service in  the federa l government. Snyder
\

w ill approach the sub ject from the point of view of a regional federal o ffic ia l not
t

situa ted  in Washington.S Sharer w ill  describe public service challenges in s ta te
V
\

government, and Seasongbod w ill explore the lawyer's opportunities of public service
X

in the lo ca l community.
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Notre Dame, 2nd., Nov. 17 — Pupils in  a typical parochial school have 

l i t t l e  class consciousness, sty away from the opposite sex, and belong to  a system 

which is  le s s  bureaucratic and permits teachers greater freedom than the average 

public school.

On the other hand, there is  b e tte r communications between parents and

ublic school teachers. And the public school, like few parochial schools, makes

An attempt to  fo ster a social adjustment between i t s  boys and g ir ls .

\  These are some of the conclusions advanced by a prominent sociologist,

Re\%. Joseph Fichter, S . J . ,  in a book to be published Saturday (Nov. 22nd) by the 
\

U niversity of Notre Dame Press.

Parochial Schools A Sociological Study is  the re su lt of a year* s research

conducted while the Jesu it p riest was a v is itin g  profess or at Notre Dame. Father
\

Fichter and a team of researchers observed the day-to-day operations of a parochial
I

school and & nearby public school in  a mdwestem c ity . The project is  believed 

to be the f i r s t  of i t s  kind ever undertaken.

Father F ichter, who heads the sociology department at Loyola University 

of the South, New Orleans,  La., discovered that elementary school children were 

apparently too young to understand rac ia l or class d istinctions. He found also 

th a t pupils invariably sought friendships within th e ir  own sex group, seldom going 

on pre-arranged dates, and they gained more in itia tiv e , a keener sense of 

competition and greater s elf-confidence as they climbed the eduontienal. ladder.

ram



Father F ic h te r...2

In the public school involved in  the comparative study. Father Fichter 

observed a more developed and systematic coordination of individual functions which 

he termed "the essence of a highly bureaucratic system*" The Jesu it sociologist 

believes that the public school was hampered by "a rig id , s tra tif ie d , complex 

organization" in which control "from above" had taken "decision making for the most 

p arte * .out of the hands of lower functionaries (both teachers and principals)»"

To support th is  observation, he referred  to "numerous" c ity  and state 

regulations, "Red tape appears to be necessary in  the public school system," he 

added* Such "over-organization," Father Fichter said, increased the pressure on 

structors to conform. He pointed out that th e ir  work was s tr ic tly  regimented aid 

they themselves were subject to a host of regulations devised by the principal, 

chool superintendent, and local and s ta te  boards of education,

"In contrast to  (these) superimposed and re s tric tiv e  p rac tices .,.th e  

pa&cchial school seems lik e  an island of freedom with a relaxed and informal 

atmosphere," Father Fichter sa id , "The teacher can make decisions on the spot,, 

and w^at is  more significant, she can permit some freedom of choice to her pupils."

Father Fichter reports, however, th a t the public school’s organizational 

structure^— a fu ll  time principal and instructors with free periods during the day
X

$

perm itted "an overwhelmingly larger percentage" of interviews between parents

and school personnel. He pointed out, too, th a t the teacher shortage in  the public
X

school system is 1- less acute. Tho three lay  teachers in  the parochial school

studied "feel a t hbfie," Father Fichter found, but parents in general hold to the
\

trad itio n a l view th a t " it would be b e tte r i f  we could have nuns,"
i

The author found "no positive program in  the parochial school specifically  

designed to teach the boys and g irls  how to  adjust to  one another in the early 

adolescent period. There is  a great deal of ta lk  about i t  on the part of parents, 

and some worry," he observes, "but they do p rac tica lly  nothing about i t  in an 

organized and systematic way, either as parents alone or in  cooperation with 

teachers and p rie s ts ."
mere



Father F ichter,, #3

As fa r as parochial students were concerned* the sociologist reached 

these additional conclusions t

A great majority get along well m th both parents and teachers.

Their most memorable experience occurs in the second grade when they 

receive the sacraments of Penance, Holy Eucharist and Confirmation. They realize 

they are now responsible fo r th e ir behavior, and th is  enables them to pass from 

one phase of childhood to another.

Girls seem more "at home" in  school than boys. They conform more readily  

to ru les , and are b e tte r adjusted socially .

/  Like th e ir public school counterparts, th e ir favorite subject is  mathe#

matics and th e ir h isto rica l heroes are Washington, Lincoln and Columbus in that order, 

 ̂ Father Fichter pointed out that the typ ical parents in  h is  study believed

tW t school authorities —— parochial and public —  properly prepared th e ir
I

children for the fu tu re . They did not in terfere  with curriculum and teaching 

methods, he added, and offered suggestions only in  school a c tiv itie s  sim ilar to  

home ilife  such as health , sa fe ty , play and d iscip line,
t

\  To them the goal of schooling was "rather vague," Father Fichter said,
\

was ihsually lim ited to the wish th a t th e ir  offspring w ill get as much education

"as money can buy and the ch ild 's  a b ilitie s  can take."
\

Father F ichter said  the parochial school existed prim arily to  a tta in  a
\

sp iritual objective —* fthe sanctification  and salvation of the recipients o f 

education." Religion permeated the curriculum a t the school observed, he noted,

and children were tahght th e ir  relationship with God was the most important single 

aspect of l i f e  on ear^t
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Iiotre Dame, Ind., Nov. 25 **• Prof. John T a Frederick, an authority on 
American literature, has been appointed head of the University of Notre Dame's 
English department, according to an announcement today by Rev. Theodore M« Eesburgh, 
C.S.C., University president. He succeeds Rev. Chester A. Soleta, C.S.C., who is 
now serving as vice president for academic affairs at the University.

x
A member of the Notre Dame faculty since 1930, Frederick is nationally 

known as a scholar, critic and lecturer. He is co-author of American Literature,
*m .m w i  im i ■

S two-volume college text (Scribner), and collaborated with the late Rev, Leo L»
Uapd, O.S.C., of Notre Dame in publishing Reading for Writing and Good Writing,

\

Frederick lias reviewed books for several metropolitan newspapers and for many years 
conducted the "Of Men and Books" program over the CBS Radio Network. Currently he 
edits sthe book review section of the Rotarian magazine,

tV
\ Professor Frederick was born at Corning, Iowa, and was educated at the

\
State University of Iowa. "While still a student, he founded THE MIDLAND, a literary
magazine whkch he edited for eighteen years. He taught at his alma mater for nearly\ ■ten years before joining the Notre Dame faculty. From 1930 to 19UU he also devoted\part of his time\as a professor of contemporary literature at the Chicago and\Evanston campuses d£ Northwestern University,

\Today Prof ass or Frederick operates a farm near Glennie, Mich., but livesV\in South Bend with Ms elderly father. His wife, the former Esther Paulus, with 
whom he was associated \on THE MIDLAND, died in 195U.
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Notre Dame, Ind., Nov. 26 *•" The National Science Foundation has awarded 
■|,he University of Notre Dame grants totalling 4*65,300 to support two research 
rejects in the College of Engineering, it was announced today by Dean M, J. Coglia, 

A Stil,800 grant will underwrite a three year research project to be 
directed by Dr. Bernard C, Cullity, associate professor of metallurgy, Cullity 
and M s  associates will study "The Control of Preferred Orientation in Ketds0"

^  Dr. Lawrence Lee, associate professor of engineering science, will 
direct\rasearch on "Plastic Buckling Strength of Initially Imperfect Cylinders c 11 

The two year project will be supported by a 4>20,500 NSF grant,
Cullity, a specialist in physical metallurgy, has been a member of

i

the; Notre Dame faculty since 1950. He was educated at McGill University, the 
University of Minnesota and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology which awarded 
him a Doctor of Science degree in 194-7 ■ He is the author of Elements of !»ilcy 

Diffraction,
Lee was educated in his native China and at the University of Minnesota 

where he received his doctorate in 1950. He joined the Notre Dam faculty the same 
year. He has specialized in stress analysis and has written a number of articles 
in his field.

end
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Notre Dame, Indc,  Nov. 27 — The University of Notre Dame vri.ll conduct a 

Summer In stitu te  for High School Chemistry Teachers beginning June 19th, i t  was

announced here tod^r by Dr. G. F, d"Aiello, head of the chemistry department. The

six week program w ill be underwritten by a grant of |>lt8,100 from the National Science 

Foundation. Approximately 350 summer in s titu te s  for high school science and 

mathematics teachers are being sponsored by the N8F at colleges and universities
\

throughout the country.

Prof. Emil Hof nan, d irector of the general chemistry and qualitative 

analysis programs a t Notre Dame, has been appointed In stitu te  d irec to r. He said 

that approximately 100 secondary school teachers will be accepted for the In s titu te  

which i s  designed "to improve th e ir subject-matter competence and to  help them 

motivate their outstanding students to consider careers in science." The sessions 

also should help high school and college chemistry instructors b e tte r understand 

each o ther's  teaching problems, he said . Hofaan himself has instructed approximately 

5,000 students as they made the transition from high school to college chemistry.

Teachers enrolling in the In stitu te  under terms of the HSF grant will not
. . .

be required to pay tu itio n . They w ill receive a travel allowance, a weekly stipend

up to #75, and allowances for dependents. Teachers interested in the program must 

forward applications by Feb, 16, 1959, to Prof, Emil Hof man, Chemistry Department, 

Notre Dame, Ind. The primary criterion for selection w ill be the capacity of the 

applicant to develop as a teacher and to profit from the program.

Notre Dame's chemistry department has conducted a teacher train ing  program 

leading to the master of science degree since the summer of 1957. Teachers applying 

for admission to the In stitu te  need not bo seeking a degree, but degree candidates 

will attend the In stitu te  during the f i r s t  summer of th e ir course.
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Notre Dame, Ind., Nov, 29 “ ’*» Eight University of Notre Dame graduates
X  *

haw  been nominated to  serve as d irectors of the Notre Dame Alumni Association for

thpse year terms beginning in  January, according to  an announcement today by
/

executive secretary  James E0 Armstrong,

\  Four of the candidates w ill be elected to  f i l l  vacancies on the Association’s

tw lv e -m n  board of d irecto rs in  nationwide mail ba llo ting  which w ill close January 3s t ,
\  '

Armstrong sa id , Notre Dame 's  28,000 graduates are organised in  16? local alumni

clubs from coast-to-coast and overseas,
%

The nominees include James J ,  Byrne, '1i3j p residen t, Byrne Plywood Go,,

Royal Oak, Mich,; Charles A, Conley, '33 , Veterans Administration attorney,

Philadelphia, Pa, 5 Paul J , Cushing, '31 , p residen t, Hydraulic Dredging Co., L td ., 

Oakland, C a lif .j  Thenas A. F a rre ll, *26,  operator of the F a rre ll  Oil Co,, East 

Orange,  N» J«
*

Also Walter I.. Fleming, J r $,  'hO, vice president of Fleming and Sons, In c ., 

D allas, Tex0,  paper manufacturer; John A. McGrath, 'lj.8, Rockville, Md„, an attorney 

with offices in Washington, D.0„; Hairy E, Monahan, J r . ,  '50, sports makeup ed ito r,

The San Diego (C a lif.)  Union; and W. Edmund Shea, '23, Dayton, Ohio, attorney.

The four winning candidates m i l  be in s ta lled  a t a meeting of Notre 

Dame's alumni board of directors a t  the Morris Inn on the campus January 16-18. Francis 

L , "Mike" Laydon, d is t r ic t  manager of the Indiana Bell Telephone Co., Evansville, 

i s  current president of the Notre Dame Alumni Association.
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